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°REIGN NEws. 4.5)3 046M11113 Paa4 The Central bilriad. , Fire:
,ADDITIONAL INTELLIGENCE:

The Hibernia sailed from I.iiierpoolon the loth
of May, and reached Boston on the 3rd instmil",.at
5i o'clock, A. M. We are indebted to the li"mir
York Journal ofCommerce foFthe fol owing nevrs

-I -mot embraced in ourTelegraphic Dispateh orSa•
- •turdsy morning.: 't

" I-- A great assemblage pf German Singers is about
to beheld at -Bremen, which is to be attended by• nine hundred :vocalists. " ' '

If the Central Railroad was and in op-eration, what'a depot • far provisions Philadelphiawould bet-- There are•almast ineredible stares'of(tour and*Fain: lying at P4tsbuigh, and oth4
paints ih- the West, waiting alinaficet, the-lintsnow in rose ,being totally inadequate-to transportthe half: --of what;isoquired. ' The 'difference in
two of:Philadelphia, ti•the Central Railroad was

in-operation, would be hundreds of thousands of
dollars: •

There was a Firejast night between 10andllo'clock, on tha,lllll above the geservoir, ami near
the Fonniain funi. 1176..did not learn the extentof
the iniitiairation ; but sari that there Avails veryconsiderable blaze:, I'l4 -Engine ,and linse Corn-han'ies Were•prompt in fireir'sittiorlanceias usual;
and "fioubtless,'renderAiefficient service.. - This
neighborhood is in a bad,condition, on the out's.-
rence of fires, owing to the scarcity of water.

In onler to diminish fite,l'tonsumption of bread
the Saxon Go%'ernment has:forbidden new bread to

In connexion with this thought, we may mentionthat tireeiti2ens of Pittsburgh are beginning to in•
teresfr themselves enthusiastically in favor of the
Central Railroad. A committee of the,most re
spectable .inhobjtants has been appointed to re-
ceive-subscriptions....

We Clip the above from the Philadelphia Butte.

datoe,

The-Governmentor Bohemia. has-decided thatI the Jesuits ehalfnotbe.ullowed to reside at Prague.,The Societie..Generaleiaf: Belgium bas just tow-
! eked. per, cent, its rate of discount on corn'-

tnerciat bills, •

'The British Government have taken steps to sendfotit Sir I.llichaidson with hisoverland expedition
to Ilie:Xorth Pole. -i; _ ,;

A disturbance of Is Yeller serious character took
glare in Virgin Alley, about6 o'clock trust evening.
The circumstances, asWe learnad 'Mello, were, that
a very quiet and utio'ffeosive man'named Mutual.
tArirsox,,whOkeepe a Fruit Stand in the Market,
having called upon some negroes who live in Vir.
gin Alley to collect -a.stnall claim that was due
to him, on entering .their house, was knocked
tlown and very severely injured by a blow upon
the side of his head.. We understand that his skull
was badlY frikured. De was taken to theoffica.ofDr. WATT, near the corner ofSixth and Smithfield
streets, who dressed his wounds; and it is hoped
he mayrecover. We did not hear what disposition
bad been Made of the negroes.

tin of Friday last. The importance, nay; the :lb-
Solute necessity of a Railroad to Philadelphia,-is
daily becoming more manifest. During the month
of May there were 73-,27/8 barrels of Flour•shipped
by Canal from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia. Al:
though about•twenty-live boats were cleared -daily,
carrying from 280 to 300 bbls, each, yetthe ware.
houses ofour merchants have all along been stock-
ed and almost breaking down with flour, and not
half enough boats at the basin to carry it away.—
The truth is, the Pennsylvania Canal, with double
the-number of boats now in use, is entirety inade-
quate-to transact the business between Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia. From $1,75 to $2,00 per bbl.
has been paid during thellast two months for tran.
sporting a barrel of floor from one city to the
other. This is certainly mcorbitant, but shippers
have paid it willingly, in order to relieve them-
selves ofa portion of the heavy stock on band.

A Railroad to Philadelphia will be ofthe utmost
importance to Pittsburgh in many respects.

Sir Charles Napier, it seems, has.been suddenly
Orderedto hoist his flag at Portsmouth,and pro-Iveed to take the command ofthe Lisbon fleet: •

I . The market-town of Great Szalonta, in the dis-itriet cif,Bihar caught Brerma the 17th of April,lend cuietifilt of it was laid to ashes.I- The Free Trade. Association of Belgium has
eaked•a meeting of the:economists ofail theworld,
utageneral congress to be_held at Brussels on the1.1.0t1i of -Sepietnber next.
I . :The-King , of Denmark has granted the sum of£15,000 for -the parpoie.-of, furnishing bread to thepoor art:priCe-below-the Market rate.Several Gerrnart etigineerahave arrivedin Egypt,in,mkt. to make the netewarystirveys fdreuttinga ship eatral-thiough the isthmds .of Suez.
j--_Amine of rock-saltwhich has:just been discov-ered in the-environs of Leniberg, in Austrian Gal-
lieie is said tobe richer thin that of Wieliczka,
-In the same province, hithertoconsidered the rich-
est. in Europe.?_-;• j'.At the end of 'April, the lakes and rivets near

tbckliolrb, together with-the port and roadstead,in`_the."- iliitance- or -

four leagnes, were So solidlyfrOzen, that carts heavily ladencould pass over.
,•AParis paper: says, that!a rumor prevails that

Ittebeinet Ali; in imitation of the emperorof Rus
gi2, has offered to -exchange itwo,millinns sterlingWorth-of corn against French Treasury Bonds.

Sortie very.-successful -experiments have beenMadeinvatiousparts Of.England and Wales, test-ing 1,46 comparative Advantages of gun-powder andgumsotton. The advocates for the latter are in-
creasing.daily. .;
) Seterat',corporala arid privates of the Guardshavef- deserted,-and proceeded'to Mexico, wheresome af-them have obtained It issaid that Mexicattagents are busily- employed inseducing-the then to desert.

There has beeffsOme Very 'severe weather intheresterday week the hills,,,were thistly
coated with snow. Vegetation is at leastrihree
weeks-more.backward-than usual. litany of the
Potato fields, ahandoned in despair when thestemsblackened and died, have, On _being turned up,yielded a considerable supply of sound potatoes.

THE SiVATIII4-11 Series of lifiefortunes.---Somtime ;ago the ship Swatara, was driven on to the
coast of the Isle of Man in a gale, and to save theship the Masts were cut away. Raving refitted,,she sailed for the United States. Ina few days, Ioff:the south of Ireland:she again lust one of her
iilasta, and, with several ofthe emigrants on boardtlead;put into an Irish port: Raving again refitted,l
site recently sailed a second time for her destina.• Ition. Intelligence has been received that the undfOrtunate ship has put into Derry; having lost her 1Masts a third time, and with more of the passen-:Op dead,

ci:Govemor SHUNs yesterday visited the U.
S. Arsenal, near this city, and spent a couple of
hours in the various .work-shops. A grand saint°
was fired on the occasion., We understand that
he is the first Governor of Pennsylvania who ever
visited 'that Arsen al.

A communication from our friend R. H.
Kerr, Esq., enclosing the corrhpondence between
Bishop Potter end the Archbishops of Armagh
and Dublin, has bern crowded out of this day's
paper. The above shall appear"`to•morrow.

First: It will be of incalculable advantage to
every -merchant,' not only in this city, but in the
cities North, West and Smith of this. :Ibis fact
is too seltevidetitto require an argument from us
to sustain it. Prosperity.-- of the- Country Vnder the

Tariff of 1846.
Second: The owners of Real Estate in this city

will be the gainers by the construction of a Rail-
road. Every foot of land will be increased in va-
lue at least 125, and perhaps frO per cent. The
population will extend, and consequently the de.
mand for business housei and private dwellings
will be greatly augmented.

Taking this view of the matter, we conceive it
to be the interest of every property bolder to take
stock in the Central 'Railroad. That the stock
will be profitable does not admit of a single doubt.

Pittsburgers have too long been grasping at a
shadow—let us now seize the subst!ince. There!
is no use to vex ourselves in relation to the course{
pursued by Baltimore. Let us make a Petinsyl-,1vania Road, white the present favorible opportun-1
ity is presented. If Baltimore wishes to secure a
portio4 of the business of Pittsburgh, the door'
shall not be closed against her. But her own mo-
ue/ must bring her bete.

The following statement, showing the com-
merce of the port of New York for the month of
flay, compared with that of the corresponding
month last year, is ilerived from the Custord Louse
books.

Lizroura

Free goods
Dutiubtt ..

Specie.....

In May, 1847- , In May, 1846
• $738,70 $1,300,751

. 5,8!4,261
„ 1,3'26,697

4,160,100
27/286

0,933,711 $5,488X7I Itlcreoe, $2,445,374. •
EXPORT!.

In May, 1647. In May, 1646.
Domestic mdse.. _53673,393 $2,520.4.tf6
Foreign articles dutiable, 230.760 208,562

not " 97,711 65,630
158,000 291,041

51,159,5.G4 .11,114,549
Increase, $1,043,a15.

DUTIRS ReCCIVED
Mar, 1517 13 ti.2,705.69 May, '4,tl $1.:177,227.45
1 mos prey. 6,49:?,5 9.23 6.7413,075 52

(}The Gazette/ in copying the following para.
_graph from the Indiana State Journal, with corn

ments, endorses the inquiry. We think that it cat:

be most easily and satisfactorily answered:
"Do the people hereabouts recollect any thingof the Speeches of Judge %Vic&, another of the

Polk electors He too:if ae ate correctly inform-
ed, was willing to whip Mexico on contract. We
dont hear of his taking it. Why don't he do it."

The principal reason why Judge WICK has not
undertaken the job of whipping the Mexicans by
contract, we presume is, ttrat hefound there was no
chance whatever:to getit. Col. Benton offered to
undertake it in that way, and every Federalist in
Congress, together with a portion of the Demo-
crats, opposed the plan. The Judge ii so modest
a man, that he could not have been prevailed oft
to try to get a jobof the kind after Col. Benton
Was defeated. He well knew that, though the
Fed* bate 'Benton they hate him more.

tA3.175,527 1.11 $9,023,503.97
Increase, $15Y,221.96
The imports and exports fur five months, cum

mer.cing with the Ist of January last, are as fol
Iowa:

Europe at large is sufferings under the dire ca-laniityJai scarcity of lood._ The laboring classes
in several of the continental cities and towns, aswell as Many residing in the United Kingdom,hive lately, exhibited symptoms of outrage andplunder. , The accounts ofthe, Bth of May, fromliarrenherg,-Track, Ludwigsbmg, and'Goppinw'en,
in Wirtemburg, state that great anxiety was felt
at'. those town for fear of outbreaks. Precaution--strkmeastiresmade been taken by the citizens. An
uttack.wei Made on the shop of a baker in Brits-
sehi,,Whern they forced .to make,a distribution ofbread; and, subsequently, the rioters proceeded tothe prernises ofa corn merchant, which they proposed:plundering, but were preVented by the mili-tary and police. Private. letters state that there
haie been riots-in Kominotaty and also in Egerand Leirmeritz, directed against foreign corn deal-The rioters were pursue] out of Eger withshovers, of stones, as far as Waldsasen; and inLea:hertz. aSpeculator in corn bad both of his ears
cutoff! Seyeral houses and shhiw were plundered
at Posen on the 29th ult., avd, many carts, ladenvith.. corn and flour. Considerable excitementprt4ails in Nottingham, in England, where somecontribations have been levied. off several_ bakers
and; provision dealers.- ,

In some of the English towns near the Irishcoast, fever is mowing down its victims daily.Liven-Pool, now the greatest port in the world, is
.unhappily, from its locale, the principal recipient
of Irish destitution and disease.. Astounding as
the numbers appear, since the commericernent of
the present yearnearly, 200,000'human-souls have
Leen ;thrown into that town, rhe,debris of the sister
conntry. The local faxes, which must provide forthis enormous amount of wretchedness, have been
swelled to an extent- that shocks the nerves ofthat alarmingly sensitive biped,- 1“lhe oldest Inhab-itant." •

- .IMPOIITS. o
1817. 1E46.3armory $0.008,999. $5._11,515February .... • 7,409,637 4,749,091Igareb , 8,177,141 9,812,49-1

April.... ' 13,721520. 6,140,815
Muy 7,933,711 5,488,337

$.13,313,014 $31,732,232
Increase, 511,550,761.

Eteutrs.
farm:try' - . ...i tn.,4 4t7io s27 :o4'c ory'0- - F 12,,r2,4 ;i0 156February
111areb 0.50 s
April . . 4,144,t.N 1,C.4-1
May

3,933,C,73 Q.828,70
4,159,5G4 3,113.540

A.NTI-MANON IC •3n Wino TlCnZT.—The above
is the caption of the Whig ticket, in the.papers of
that party. What's in a name'? Two adhering
Masons and Odd Fellows, G Darsie and J. `W.
Baxter. contingling %vitt, Deiccin White nod other
enemies of the lodge. Last year Deacon White!
kicked Rowley off the track, because he was a
Mason. But the Deacon lotit. cast by his honesty. I
and he no longer rules.

$15,900,549 $11,949,078
Increase, P3,952.771.
The imports were made -up of dutiable goods,

free goods, mid speefe, in the following romper.
nous:

DUTIAIILE
«,.,1547. 16413..i!

January $5104,652 $1,842,684
February 5.2189,367 4,177,932
March. 0.060,746 81,57,793
April 8.339,429 4,105,393
May 5,868.261 4,160,300Darsie is said toll rich now, and perhaps he-is

about the only man in Pittsburgh, whose n:isfor•
tunes by the great fire- of April, 1.8-15, has been
beneficial to him,

$31,051,505 $25,944,322
Fans. Stscit.

1847. . 1R46. 1847. 1846.Jan.... $478,43 $376.903 00,874 $21.720Feb... 285,128 474,360 1,235,122 96,779March. 766,937 1;092,476 -1,329,458 62,225April . . 1,987,033 2,228,878: 3,397,064 106,544May... 7J8,753 1,300;254 1,320,697 27,286

`•The One Term Principle."
We are glad to see that our Whig friends have

abandoned the "one term-" humbug. Last year,
this " one term" party re nominated Messrs. Rose-
burg and Madeira, for two of the most lucrative
offices in the county, and this year they have re
nominated that fast friend ofthe one term princi-
ple, George Darsie, who has been a standing Candi
date of all.parties opposed to Democracy, for the
last 15'years; and in order to evince their determi-
nation more Tully to abandon the humbug, they
re•nominated Mr. Thomas Perkins, for County
Commissioner.

IRELAND.
The accounts from Ireland are very awful. ADublin correspondent of the MOrning

says, "There have been further tumultuary pro-
ceedings and processions of the peasantry in various

. parts ofthe country, and the ,thilitary and police
have been in general reqnisitionto keep this spirit
of insubordination in cheCk. Thee reports of the
progress of pestilence are quite disheartening, and,
notwithstanding all the imports,of food, and the
mme.rise,extent ofrelief in -11.1c;d and money, great

destitution still prevails, and the markets are ad
anting. accounts concur in showing that themortalityis still very considerable. According tosoniecalcorlitions„the-population has already beenditinmshed to the extent of nearly one million, '1from qleathand emigration. 'But' I should supposethat this estimate, for which there can be nothing

like„certain- or accurate data, is greatly exaggera-
ted." -TheKerry-.Exatniner says, " the Catkolleclet:gy. of-this 'county:have been obliged to suspend

- theirusual ;Monthly.conferences in consequence oftheir:lnability to attend, owing M'the heavy dutiesthat.'deviilve on them in their respective. parishes
in these •times offamine and death." The riesti,Jence;is.ncarlyasdestructive in some parts of Uls-ter. as in any of the southern. or western districts.Its thenorthern county of Fermanagh the mortalisty iefrightful. ThenCork.Examiner contains de-tails ofthe tavages of plstiience in various partsofthat.extensive county. In,thefamed district ofSchnll the extend-re, relief afforded, has caused

- some alleviation, and the mortality is decreasing..•In the:Cork workhduses the deaths, last weekwere9s,—an increase of 12 over the precedingweek. •

$4,276,294 $5,473;370 $7,379,2.15 $314,560
AOOAE6•TE FOS TII6 FIVE :110111'1M

1847. 1846.
Dutiable $3 i;c57,503 $25,944,322
Free 4,276,294 5,473,370
Specie 7,379,213 314,560

Total $43,312,014 $31,732,252
Duties received 8,175,527.92 8,023,302.97

Increale of dutiable goods in 1847,. .$5,713,183
Decrease of free goods, 1,196,076
Increase of specie,. . . ....... 7,06.1,655Increase of duties received,........ 152,221.05Sale ofPig Itteial.—We have a sale this morningof 100 tons Etna Furnace, Hanging Rock, to be

delivered, at $37, ti mos. It will be recollected
our paper in Feb. predicted exactly this price inJune for H. It Metal. ,

Besides which, remarks the Journal of Com-
merce, there is a considerable-amount of duties
yet to be received from goods warehoused. So it
appears that they who predicted a decrease of re-
venue under the new Tariff, must be set down as
false prophets.

The increase of exports is $G,952.77 I ; and the
value, $18,900,849. This, for a period of -five
months, is altogether unprecedented. New York
is not ruined yet:

We clip the above from the columns of the
Whig organ of this city. The prophesying talentof the Editor of the American, is truly astonislaind,
and scarcely equalled by any of ,his coadjutors.
We wonder what the Editor of the. Whig organ
prophesied, about 12 months ago, respecting the
price Pig Iron would bring, when the Tartfl of 15.12
was repealed, Ruin, Ruin, Ruin, eh!!! For the Morning Post

New Counterfeits.
EDITOR :—As doubts heve existed in ihe

minds - of-our fellow citizens with regard to the
route the l'ednaylvania Railroad Company intend
to pursue, we addressed the president on the sub-
ject by telegraph, and.beg the favor of your in-
serting in to-morrow's paper the following copy of
his reply. . Respectfully,

Messrs. Holmes & Son notify the public, (though
the American of yesterday,) of finely executed
counterfeit $5 notes, on the Lafayette Bank of
Cincinnati, which hare just made their appearance
in this,eity. 'Vignette, the Signing of the Declar-
ation of Independence, letter B. various dates. W.
G.-W. Gano Cashier, G. Carlisle President.

Legislature of New Hampshire.
THOS. BAREWELL,

--Either Matthew is likely to be appointedRomanCatholicBiblnv of.Cork., -

• The. Repeal priaceeditigs, except' as indicatingthe pretrected existence of the., association,. are
wholly unworthy of notice. The rent for tge weekending/fay 10th was.announcedat £27 7s.
butthe attendance was miserable. beyond all pre-
cedent. The Liverpool subscription, of about £5,I,v,i+.ent in the early 'partoftheMonth, whilst thetown is 'burdened with SO 000 Irish paupers.a

.I§,iorrity ofFood The following order has been
issued by the Lord Steward of the Queen's house-

- hold,:—Mer Majesty having taken; into considera-tion; the'high* price of provisions and'especially
brew:Muffs, has been graciously pleased to corn-thand that from the date bf this, 2nds only of intshall be used in her Majesty's-household, and that'the daily-allowance of bread shall -be 1 lb. perhead' to each persinr dieted in thepalace.

Pats IX. has added another claim' o the manyelreadip?ssesseson the gratitude ofhissubjects.tie``hasinstituted a system-of national representa.
• tion, tit:the shape of a council-oft delegates fromthe" different provinces,. who -are. to assemble inRome, .for` the -purpose of discussing with theGOverninent- the affairs (Tithe adatinistration,:andin its effortsfor the good of the 'people:This graneineesure, has been hailed by the ,goodsubfecta With the:liveliest deinonstr4tionsofjq and thankfulness. -

Monday oftfrnoon per W. MTANDLESS
"The Engineers have 'been .instructed to locate

the Road for contract from Pittsburgh 15 miles
east. The work will be let in July."WILLIAM A. Hill & Co. give notice of a $lOO

Counterfeit note on the State bank of Ohio, so
well executed as to deceive the most experien-
ced judges. The note was on the Dayton branch.
Signed Peirce, Chasbier and Swan President. The
Brokers of Cincinnati, .as we learn, from the Com•,
menial, have also been deceived by this counter-
felt. The Ohio Statesman says .that the State
Bank has issued no-notes of this denomination. It
also notices $1„00 notes On the Franklin Branch of
the State Bank at Cincinnati, which are poorly
executed.

Mn. H.tnrEn—Sir: Please to publish the ful-
lowing nominations for the consideration of the
approaching.llemocratic County Convention, and
oblige the First Ward, Allegheny city.

• For Senator.
Sitmiel..Tones, Allegheny city.

For asscnibly.
Wm. Wilkins, Wilkins township.
Jos. Cooper, Moon township.
J. F. Richards, Elizabeth township.
J. A. Gibson, Pine township.

For County. Treasurer.
Thomait Farley, Allegheny city.

For County Commissioner.
Alex's.. Carnahan, LoWer St. Clair tp

For ..artedit:9r:
Peter Shouse,

Mona sractE.—The F iberniabrought out specie
o the amount of £lBO,lOO, or about $OOO,OOO. .

Whole numberof votes...
Necessary to a-choice:...

John Preston, abo
James Wilson. whig... ,

Asa fouler, Whig
Moses Norris, Jr., dem...

THE ALLEGHENY CEMETERY
At the annual' meeting of the Corporators for theAllegheny Cemetery held on Saturday the sth inst.,the following board of-managers was elected forthe comingyear, viz:President—TE:os. X Howe. - •

"Jranagers-,--3 110. H.Shoen berger, Jesse Carothers,Wilson McCandless, Stlo. Bissell, N, naafis, Jan.Speer.--,Arnericon ofyedaday.
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• ' Died,
On Monday morning, 7th instant, at.9 o'clock,

Arinuavi Enwia, in thh 57th year of his age.
His funeral will take 'place from his late resi-

dence, in the Hiamond, this morning at 10 o'clock.
The friends'of the'family are:requested to attend
without further notice.
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Extraorainary Dinner Scan - 1h lynlillin...
American Smpathyini.ireland.'

_
.On the evening of the dth ultimo, a nemerouscompany entertained'Carifain Clarke.and. the crew,of tht Ameriean ship Vjctor,at ditineriinthe paid

room of the`Rotunda. The morn tins decoratedwith ilags,and 'other orriftinents,'-atitongat. %bleb.the "star sptinglekbannerot -America was:,conspicuous. The chair Was occupied by Mr. 'RichardO'Gordont at Idailglit.sat-Captain-Clarlie,
The Chairman proposed the health of " HerMost Gracious'Majesty the Queen."--(Cheers.)Mr. O'Donohue; as secretary, read a letter of ap.elegy for non:htteridance from the Mayer: •
The Chairman next gave "The President andPeople of America." • (Cheers.). -
Mr. Reddy,snpereargo of the Victor, -rettnnedthanks, and proposed 'uthe health of Captain 'Vie-toe Clarke, his gallant officers and crew." (En.thusiastic cheering ) •
Captain Clarke returned thanks, And concludedby giving the health of the chairinan."
The Chairman returned thanks.
Mr. Richard O'Gorman, jam; in responding tothe toast—" Peace and prosperity to our NativeLand," said, I feel, and I feel it deeply, we have

had too much-talk in Ireland. We have badlie meetingS and public speeches eninigh. The
voice of oursorrow has crossed the"Atlantic. Wehave threatened, we have promised—and,'Heaven
knows, and I confess I feel almost ,ashamed inspeaking before that man—l feel myself ashamed
of my position as an Irishman—l feel that I be-long to a race the most abject, the most degraded,the most servile of any that has ever blotted the
face of the earth.

We are in the habit, in thislandoof praisingoneanother, of saying that the Irish people are thefinest, the b'rasest, and the boldest in the world,[A voice: "We are no such thing ;') yes, we are
no such thing, [cheering and interruption.] I shall•
tell you what we are. We have borne more suffer-ing, we have tamely borne more degradation--we
have broken more vows (no, nos than any other
nation that I ever read of, [cheers.] And now;gentlemen, when you drink with enthusiasm the
toast of "Prosperity to Ireland," let me tell youthis, that in my heart and soul I.believe that the
cause of the absence of that prosperity is not so
much the, misgovernment of any Other country, as
a want of self-reliance and honest exertion among
outselves. If you are fit to be freemen, if you are
honest men, when you bear the toast of "Prosperi-
ty to Ireland" remember,.that that prosperity de.
pends upon yourselves (cheers)—remember it is
yours to seek it—it layouts to win it—(continued
cheering.) And if you want ro.knove hOw it
to be won, ask Captain Clarkecif America-(touil
cheering.) If you want to know how. Irish pros-
perity is to be obtained read the-history of Ameri-
can independence--(cheering, hissing, and slightconfusion.) Gentlemen lam exceedingly sorry if
a single word tbatJ have said, has in the least de-
gree, hurt the Oelinos of any individual present--(hear, hear) You"Will find that the means by
I,‘ bid' American prosperity has been gained, were
tenth, honesty, and sell-reliance—(applause)--
By those means, and by those means alone, the
prosperity of every nation is to be won—(hear,bear.)

Mr. P. 0-Donihue read en '!Address to the cap
tain, otEcers, and crew of the American ship Vic-

:tor "
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VOINWROIAL RECORD.
eiiireillanatorrected every Afte=oen.

TIMM:MGR' BOARD TRADPI.
- vorestrA.zi YOS. JUTS.

Carothers A. Hill, N. B, Craig
= Moveiaents of the Steniii.%Eihlpai,

Steamers— Captains. leave Liverpool. Leave .4Mer.Hibernia,' Ryrie; May 19 .funel4lCambria, Judkiu; - June 4 ' •• Julyq
iimpizotv,-4,...4,43:";(et:01
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8 PEET WATEIt.

Last night .of Iar.:COLLINS• the

Captain Clarke read his reply', of which the fol
lowing is an extract ,—You will pertnit me to say,
in acknowledging your eloquent address, that vie
have Come here messengers of benevolence, bear-
ing to the distressed Irish the sympathy and aid of
our fellow citizens of the Ac merican Republic—-
our mission bag no reference-to political consider-
ations. The Americans beard you were. in need
and in coming in, your aid they were governed bythe highest impulses which actuate men; -and I
may say without offence to any form of Govern-

! Meta, that to lielp-the suffering and raise up the
lowly is the peculiar duty of those whoare blessed
with free institutions.

I do not comprehend those restrictions to whichyou allude, nor would it become me; if I did, to.advert to them here. But without anyreference to
the present circumstances, I May express a hopethat you are mistaken. and that there is.nO govern-
mentlibich; when:the lima the -peOple..are atstake, svonid.,heinfluenced by the considerations to
which yoti ThOugh little versed in statea.
matiship, one thing I can thoroughly understand—-namely, that the principle ot- economy which
compromises public safety must be fallacious and
unsound. You will pardon me, my friends, it 1
refrain from farther allusions to these topics. Mybusiness is ,with you, nor have I aught to say of
the government under which you like.

The Chairman next proposed, “The Americah
Ladies.'

Mr. T. ,F..,Meagher returned thanks. He said;-.--
The citizens of Dublin—l must say the Democratsof Dublin—[Loud cheers)—have met to pay a
compliment to a Phlin citizen of America, whichthey would not pay—"no, not for all the gold in
Venice --to the Prime Minister of England.—

' (Loud and long continued cheers.] America, find-
tug that this idand, after an irksome affiliation foi
centuries with the most opulent kingdom on the
earth, has been plunged into the deepest excesses
of destitution and disease—lneor, hear]—and be-
lieving that then floe ships, which a feW yearssince were the ''avenging angels of freedom, and
guarded its ilitmain,With a sword of fire—(Loud
cheers)—beheving that these ships might be en
trusted with a kindlier mission, and be the messen-
ger of life, as they had been the agenis of death—-
[Continued cheers]—gnided not by the principles of
political economy, but—[Loud cries of " Hear,
hear!" and "Chair, chair!"] - -

One of the Stewards:—l most respectfully sub'
mit under the correction of the chair

Loud cries of "Mr: Meagher!"
Mr. Rooney (a Stewart) then approached the

chair, and endeavored to obtain ahearing, but the
cries for Mr. Meagher being continued,-he broke
his wand and retired. v

Mr. Megher then resumed amid lcind cheers:
—Guided, notby the principles of political econ-
omy, but impelled by the liveliest passions of
humanity, thisyoung nation has come toour rescue,
and thus we behold the eagle, which, by the banks
of the Delmore, scared away the spoiler from its
offspring. (Loud cheers.) The toast to which
you have invited me to speak, dictates a nobler
lesson to this country.

The ladies of America refuse to wear English
manufactures. (Hear, and loud cheers.) The lb-
dies, imitate their virtue, and be their rivals in he-
roic citizenship. (Loud cheers.) If thivexample
be imitated here, I think the day will come when
the Irish flag will be hailed in the port of Boston.
But if, in the vicissitudes to which all nations are
exposed, daiwor shall fall on the Great Republic,
and if the choice be-matle to us to desert or be:
triend the land of Washington &Franklin, I, forone,
will prefer to be grateful to the Samaritan rather
than love the Levite. (Loud and enthusiastic
cheering.)

The Legislature of the Granite State was organ-
ized on last Wednesday, as we learn from the Con-
cord Patriot, and although the allies made a des-
perate attempt to defeat the election of a demo-
cratic speaker in House;we are rejoiced to learn
that they failed most signally.

In the Senate, Hon. HAntor Hinnenn was cho-
sen Pi. sklent, having seven votes, to one against
him. John H. George was elected clerk, and Fran-
cis R. Chase, assistant clerk, by the Seine vote,

In the House, on the' first ballotfor Speaker,
there was no'choice,on account of the jr. being left
off the name of the democratic candidate by mis-
take. The second ballot resulted in the Choke of
Hon. Mosus.Nonats, Jr, by a majoritrof thirteenover all, namely--

Docirs "openat ;past 7 o'clock;cartaia-iviii rise, at
...-

.. . . ,

oTheBox office 'will be open.dayfrom SO 'clockA.M., to 1,,P. Bt., and from 2 to 5,1".. M.; whereany number et seats may be !secured. • • ' .'..'
'

lgrlt isparticularly requested tbat no children-in'arms be brought tothe Theatre; - ... ' . ,
-'

ARDDIES--S. cases :SardineskLin tine and half0 tins, just received and for eala by-4e5. 2 JACOB&WEAVER..:
- ' . New Mee'
70-00N13EAWS-Soft from Heaven descefiding,.

- Rohbook.When Sortow Binds in GleomAyßrow;:," I would wehad not metagain ,14- ,Farewell song, . . I
'The' to other Lands I wander,- '
Say, wilt thou ever think ofme/
MyForest Harp,Captive Greek_ .Girl, . '. • .1- .
My Normandy, - Beimetti:Stings of the Old Dominion, - ' _ Hewitt.Ate the links,that bound us broken

l
7, . ,xiddestwheasing,Geneveiye, . Waltz Rohhook.Mari, - " ' ,

Salo cc ""' "

. Magnolia,.
,Mary's Variations; - Ic

-Brilliant Xolonaise - • ".•

Brattleboro-ugh - Waltz and.quick step,Snow drop, - - - ‘r . - -
Topaz Grand, " * Nunter.-Sentimental orRose Waltz, - II Vielick.-

, Viennoise.Children,a Dernies...
Prase Brillient,La Perle, (Waltz.;
Amer, - :.Waltz.
Matamoras GraMlMarch, '

`.Agawam Turkish- Step-
Elegances-Quadrille .DuettO, by Reis.
Set ofQuadriDs,"._ "' ".Derintisment Craccivinne_Favolite 4
For sale by • JOHN R;.-MELLOR,.jeB .E Si' WOod Pittsbiargh;

gc

Dobizeth:
Strong.

Nimmo;
W.S. Patin.

DRY 'GOODS,. CI°thing, virieti
Boots and Shoes, WatOies„ -Flinott o,„ 141 dQueensware, at Auction,

...283

...142

FISH:—450 bbls.largo,No.3,Maekerel of 1846;
, ,No. 1 Nerring;,

10 No. 1 Shad;.-,
In store and for sale by

jeB - • -MILLEREir.-RICICETBONLewis Smith, clem., was_ elected clerk, by 140
ballots, to 130 for Thomas .T. Harris, Whig, and
three scattering Charles B. Fletcher, of Icashua,
was. appointed assistant clerk.. Thus the dernac-
liacy of New Hampshire are again completely in1the ascendant.

XTEASt MACKEREL: '5O bhis..large No. 3 Mack-.Oitd, ofrids yeays.catching, just received andfor side,742.y.
ieS11:11.casks ,Loveiinght double.refilicd,Loif Sugar10 barrels "

". pulveriSed "

10 boxes white•Havanna Sugar ;Justrec'd- andfar.sale by
, 3111.LER BCIIICKETSONi.

.MILLER ar, RICKATSON.•
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•,The Wort- goes Bravely Oa! •

We have received thefirst number of the War-.•
ten:County Standaril, published at Warren, Pa.,by
S, 000drich,1....7 5q.. 'lt takes the place of the.Ad-

,:vocete. kr. Goodrich 'makes art able andhlterest,paper., and we think the Democracy of. Win.
ren extend to him the most lit:Petal
support- Frain the number before -us, we- copy

•thefollowinaexcellent article:;
• 'I,- OOYEANOR SI-lUNK.
.It is trulygratifyingtosee the,perfect rinicinandharmonywhich seems to pervade the entire detficw,criticpatty throughout the State, 'the .

re-election of Francis 11: Shiniki: • 'There..ii'eveti -treason why such a sentiment should prevailoichiln:,there can hone beloiind Why it should not be so.:_His iciministration has- fully, met theeXpecteticine -i.of his partf. His,integrity. porptiee, hasneverVeen ineestioned,_eren by his enexpiett, There arebut few of 'ohr public men whocomply so frilly_withtheJe.ffersoniati stendardfor officees_Gov. Shuulir -for he is admitted by all to be.capable-al:idle:Test zi
.beyond even suapicio n. It is true the friends ofmonopolien.end privileges tr.hie'"intthe dogs of trim"; up% him for_hiaoppositiOtia;...their niraeuresi but this.only, endeani, him-4 it,".•certainly ought the thort to the. deiziocraelepar

• Onrparty, when untie 3, has hhver been defeated ;-and underthe banner 6f-Slitink. andLongstretb;enter the approaching contest with such arenewedenergy and zeal, as to :insure'Us' roost; gloriousand triumphant victory in October nextism, Nativism, Abeliticinisme'and all 'other; zerosthat they combine to defeat him: Let it nothettr„-ever b- e understood, that a_victory can Itiobtaiiied,without vigilance. Our Oppenents ere. eieron thealert, and ever unscrupulous as to the'means theyemploy to effect their -purposes.;Their. alliancewith the money, power, which is ever-actize,-nll.opowerful in contrialling rind: core:tinting public senttiment, WV` hty then-to 'every _Democrat, be tag,and doinr.. -Pc; not be hived Into submission or,let one effort be relaxed by the 9thousand and:once'.thisehrooa puraticiartirininTapponents tni-jhrn7por; •posfs of destroying us.: ••.

From the indications 'of public 84ntioheetiAllii3:,i-county, we are happy to inform' dilt egiocraiie!friends in otherportions of tlie.State,chat.Warrencounty will roll up a majority atthenett.election,.
! which will show that she appreciatei flit fidelityintegrity, and true republican sentinitiitSP.ofpresent State Administration-. , - •

. P/TTSBURGIi.
MANAGsa •

•
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STAGE MAIMGER .•• • ..• We M. PosfiA
PRIVATE BOXES C 5,; Snrcazaicarrs 7b CT

Drees circls?;%!0 cents.. I sgeorid me.cent,,,;Pit, I Gallery -90 -

June',8 • 1547,
• Witileacted anew Dnuna called the' .

:-.1111.-.EOLDII3II :OR FORME64011;ke;(1%ith songo ....." "

..
. KUMMt .I..ZWIN.

' -Toconclude with the new intro:torthi
IRISFI POST..

Terrence O'Grady, (withsong,). Mn.'con.ger!„,

. . ProposalsTILL be received zip till noon Monday,. the
• 14th Inst.; for 'an alteration-on the Walnut,street Public School House, in the sth ward. Plansand specifications-can be seen at the 'drug- store of1.H. Cassel, corner orWalnut and Penn streets, sthWard. . • .JOHNIMPCRACHEN,-jeS3t,

,
-

- . Presillent:
Fipr St. Louis atid'Alissourt ruivor.The elegant -passenger steather ALT-qUIPPA, .ffale, master,: will :leave forthe above andall intermediate ports,this aftentoan,'at 4 o'clock. Forfreight or passage, apply , on4roard..j

- --
..Auction gales ' -' ', -

.., - .13Y JOHN- D.„DAVIS, AUCTIONEER.-.1017111-EAST CORNER Or WOOD AND iIF/TI . irarers.:TINThursday morning the 10th inst.,at 10 o'clock,ler will be sold, a large assortme f fresh liedfixseasbnable* Dry Goods, selected e ressly for :this-:,market, for an extensive retail sto e. - ' '
At 2 o'clock, P. M.,• 10..bb1s No -Mackerel, G bids -No 1 Herring, 5 half chests Young Hymn: Tea, 2tiereeißice, Tobacco, Segars, Bed Cords, -Shovels,.,a ,quantity- of Queensware, , Glassware,. Witches,:Band Boxes, Leather Trunks,a general-assortment: -,.ofnew and secondhand householdfurniture: featherbeds, bedding, matt:asses, carpeting; looking glass-es, cooking utensiter'44, - -'• "--

: -,-At 8. o'clock, P. M.; -a generalassortment of-vati-ety goods, fine cutlery, boots, shoes'umbrellas, psra-sots, hats, cape, bonnets, 6netins_with,liseubosomsand collars,, ready made Clothing, gold and silverwatches, &c. - -•- - jeS3 BuildingLots in 7th Ward at dstatdOp. -:N Saturdayafternoon the 12th inst.,at 4 o'clonk,O on the premises; 'will be Sold, Lots Nos 99,100,and 101,'Mplan or leta laid outby S. Caldwell, in .-Lacyville, having each a front 0120 feet on the-Pitts—-burgh _and coal Hill . Turnpike 'road, and extendingback 100feet to Mralley,l2 feet wide.Title-indisputable. Terry's. at tale: • - •- - • •
„..e8 _ • JOHN D. DAVIS, Apct. •

. 13Y--JAIdES •

At the Auction Rooms, No: 114Wood street, three
doors from sth, on _Thursday next, June 10th;at le -
o'clock, A. M., will be sold,.tbe Bieck ora, Country, :-Store, comprising

Fanc.yptints and lawns;:blocked and brown mug- -lin ; book,Mull`and catabricE, ..muslitis i-laces andribbons ; fancy hdkfa. and shawls;cloths; ohm»,mares; cassinetts and jeans;flannels and bl;inkettf;,- .gloves and hosiery; patent thread; •sewing. silk;;American pins; vesting; spool,cotten' susPenders;.cravats; pocket Bars: bonnets;; damask' tablecloths; diaper and towelling; linen ehinbric hdkfa.;,together with a large assortment Ofreadimadeing ;Boots and Shoes; fine Cutlery; variety Goods, •&c.
At..to'elfack,lo34.,-Hardvare, Ritchen-Furnithict-and queenaware. • .
At early gas light, same evening,-' Clothing andDry Goods; .Vailety Articles, - Emollient Soap andferfuinery; 64DamaakTable Cloths,Yeatßatterns,Tine- Cutlery; 'Goldand . 'Silver. Watches,DiamondPert.., The aboie geode-can bo examined one -dayprevious to sale. jeS JAMESIII9/ENI4A.

EPPER¢ALSPICE-7. 10Bags SumatrePefiger-

: a ."--;.euspitoi;get received and-for sale by •
MILLER lk RlCitl6ol4;
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PITIPSBURGIFIt
TUESDAY IiiIDILNINcri FLJNE 8, 1847

n.E.mocaA'rrits.,aconnmATlONS.

FOR GOVERNOR,
FRANCIS .R:.SHUNK,

- CANAL • COMMISSIONER,
DIOURIS LobrolornETn,

iroirrcoutier comm. - .

NOTICE
The Democratic Committee of. Correspondence,

for Allegheny county, willmeetat the Washington
Coffee House, on Wetinesdayliextr (9th inst,) at
II o clock, A. M. .

A fullittendance is.requesied, as business of itnpenance is to be transacted..
-.Tune 2. JOHN. C. DAVITT, Ch'n.

"Weekly Mercury and Manufacturer :
"

374.2 CENTS FOR THE CAIIiPAIGS:
We hare concluded to furnish our Weekly pa-per to Clubs from this until- the Election; at 37i

cents rer -copy, paynieta in 'advance. The paper
will contain all the news of the day, and few ad-
vertisements, and will.be -well stored with original
and selected political articles. The cheapness of
*paper, should induce our friends to give it the
most extensive circulation through this and the
adjoining counties. The Federal party here sup-
port some four or five papers, which are constant-
ly filled with reckless political untruths. It is our
object to expose the wickedness and rottenness of
Federalism, and to advocate the re-election of Gov
Shank with all the energies we possess. We trust
the Democracy ofAll egbenreounty will subscribe
liberally fur our Weekly paper, and circulfue it
freely. The subscription price will barely cores
the,expeuse. Our object is not to make money
by the enterprise, but to spread before the People
Light and Truth, endcombat the Errors and Falsehoods of Federal Whlgery,

The Pass—Sit.
The Gazette of yesterday morning, contains the

follOWing article in relation to "The.Pass" which
we give entire ; in order that our readers may have
the MI benefit of all the grammatical, rhetorical,
and logical profundity by which it is distinguished.
The political acumen displayed by the Gazette in
this brief article, is only exceeded by its profound-
ly logical conclusion, and the clearness and gram-
matical accuracy of some of its sentences:—

The Pau to Santa .9ana.—The form of the passgranted to. Santa Auna, as copied in some of thepapers, is denied to be an authenlic copy- by the
Union. Perhaps the editors will furnish Ils with
one more authentic, and we are glad to see the
President called upon to do so in the resolutions
adopted on Wednesday by the Whig county Coo-

-1 vention. The denial of the Union. however, is noteery good authority upon pablic matters even whenI they affect the character of the administration.The orkin-may deny what it will, since the Pre-
, sident himself 'answers most effectually its ownI denial. In the annual 'message of December E.

IS4d, the following may be found
"In view of these facts and circumstances itwas, that when orders were issued tothe comman-der of our naval force in the Guit; on the fifteenth

day of May last, only two' days-after the existence
of war had been recognized by Congress, to placethe coasts of Mexico under blockade, he was di-
rected not to obstruct the passage of Santa Anna
to Mexico, should he attempt to return."
-The editors of the Gazette tell us that, as the

"form " of the pass,Tpublished by his Federal co.
temporaries " is denied to be an .authentiC copy by
the Union," he is glad that the Whig Convention
of last week has called upon the President to fur-
nish "one more authentic." We presume he
means to convey the idea, in the next sentence,
that, (though the Union has exposed the forgery
of the pass given by the Federal editors to Santa
.Rana, in the name of the President,). the Union;"is not very good authority " upon which to rely
for a 'statement of fact; but from the profound)lcharacter of,the sentence, it is difficult to deter-1
mine the real meaning of the writer. The whole!
paragraph, indeed, is of too transcendental an or-1der to accommodate itself to 'our obtuse intellect.
We have looked in vain at the published account
of the proceedings of the Whig Convention, with
a view to find any call upon the President for a
" more authentic" copy of the pass; and we are,
therefore, forced to conclude that there must be a
wonderful array of facts, and a weight of argu-
ment; in the resolutions of that Convention, and
in:the article which we have quoted from the Ga.
zette, far beyond the limited powers of our minds
to comprehend. We will nerely remark, in quit-
ting this part of the subject, that the-words in the
article above, which appear. in italics, wete so
marked by ourselves. - ,:•

Dow far the paragraph, ettrhefed from the' last_. - -
,annual rneesage'of :the President,Tgries to disprove

the truth of the statement of the Union,thatlhe
whole i;torrabout thepries wasfalse;we leave to

!the astuteprofessors of Whigg,ery ; Whose mental
faculties !oust enablethem to discriminate with,
much more than microscopic nicety, and to de-
monstiate far beyond mathematical certainty.—
We :cannot find, eitber.in the extract or in the
Iviessisdie itself, a single word or line. which con
veys toour mind a denial of the truth of the state-
ment made by the Union. Will the editor of the

Guzette point out the paragraph? He-surely can-
not mean to pay so equivocal a compliment to the
intelligence of his readers, as to insist that the
pa'ragraph vatiChlie has quoted, in the least poa.:
Bible degree implicates the editor of the Union,
'(or any other editor of a Democratic paper who
has pronounced the pasi a forgery,) with falsehood
or error upon that point. Such a quantity of bad
grammar might be-swallowed; but this could no
surely be forced down their throats.

The Prospect Brightens.
Prom every county in the State we have the

most cheering intelligence. The prospects of the
Democratic party were never brighter than they
are at present. The election of Governor Snows,
by a largely increased majority, is as certain as
any future event can be.

Our political opponents count largely upon di-liisions in our ranks in Allegheny county. Theyindustriously circulate the tale that this man and
that man will oppose the Governor's election.This is done for political elfect It is like thewhistling of a chicken-hearted boy in a gravelardto keep his courage up! 4he-Federalists will find
themselves egregiously tnisfiikek/if they calculateupon the vote of a single Democrat In Allegheny
county for the Monopolists' candidate; the man
who Noted- for the infamous Bankrupt law, andand-then voted against its repeal; The Democracy
ofOld Alleghefiywill do their duty; they willstand
as they jiaveheretofore stood: foremost in the bat-
tle. Although overpowered, heretofore, by a su-
perior force;•*er their have never for a moment
faltered, ,

proved recreant to their Fonnciples.
Despite theridiculous wise/Ilona of the.FedeOlists,
we preilliej that this countfwill,:ihis fall, give
largerDemocratic vote .than she-his given•at "spy
electioa hiretofoie. Merleout wergli I

• .- .
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Rhode Wand, Dawson,,Zanes.ville. •' •
Mingo Chief, Moore, Zanesville. •
Harlem, Hunter; Wheeling.
:Zanesville Packet•Galigher, Zaneaville.
Palo Alto, M'DOnahl, Beaver.: '
Lake Erie, Heimhill, BeaVer. •
Beaver, Hoops, Meaver....
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville.- '-

Louis M*Laite, Bennett, Broyirusville.
• DEPARTEp.
Monongahela, Stone, • -
Hibernia, Smith, Wheeling.
Zanesville Packet, Galigher, Zanesville.
Brooklyn; Edieß, St. LOUIS.' 7

• Palo ARO, Wrionahl, Beaver.
Lake" Erie, Hemphill, BeaverBeaver, Hoops, Beaver..,
Consul, BOwtraxi, Brownsville
Louis M•Lane, Bennett, Biownsville.
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• Ttresni: MOIIICIN), June 8,
FLOUR—The market continued inan Unsettled

state`yesterday; end prices show a Ileelinejaduce
Saturday. This- is owing to ttro tat,'a
decline in the; Eastern rnalket thi&iltulraing, and
2d, the high rate offreight. krextensive opera-
tor in flour politely Punished tte•vvith a despatc;
dated -PhiladAphia,Jime 7, 3 o'clock, P. is4.,
says: !'Small !rates of Flour atsB,7s—:-5,50offer-
ed. Corn selling at $1,50 bu." This is a de-
cline of 500162ic. bbl. since Saturday, conse-
quently there has been a viz -responding-decline
here. The sales yesterday were very limited at'.
$5,571(36,00 • - - •

WHEAT--Sales 26() bu. at_.sl,oB which
is a slight advince.

-

WOOL--Small lots new clip continue to -aiTire,
and sales at fornier qnotatiOns Good. common tub
washed will hring ?3c, fP

TIMOTHY SEED—Sales 100bushelsatsl,so

GLASS—SaIes Sxlo country brands at $2,50,
and 10x12nt $2,7 5t" box.

FEATHERS—SaIes from stores at 27(i930e.
lb.
LARD—Sales 25 kegs No. t at Sic., and 20

MJIS. grease Lard 'at 73c. ip -

B TELEG-RelPil
EXPRESSLY fOR .C.

Dwax 1910111PNG: POST
PIULADELPHIA IVAIDItt

Tune;--,7, 9 o'cleick, P. 4
The market is very much depressed to-ndy in

various articles, and a reaction after the strong ex-
citement subsequent ' totke- steamer-is beginning
to take place. Breadstuffs 'are particularly if-
flcted.

_

FLOUR—The ninfrket opened dulrthismorning
at $9 for Western' and Pa. brands, but became un-
settled towards noon, holders making concessions
to bring bUyers forward. This ,afternoon $8,75
was named, but there are"-no buyers at that, and

,finally.sB,3o was offered for lots, but there are no
sellers. The market closes dull.

;WHEAT has declined. with Flour. Sales Red
of prime quality atk2loc.

CORN is cheapen There are plenty of sellers'
of prime Yellow at 1:20c., butno buyerk' ..-

•PROVISIONS—The market is decidedly dull.
No export demand exists; and there.bare been:no
sales except of small lots as wanteil for consump-
tion.. I quote eeiv Mess Porit:ki $l7 ;.Prime at
$14,5Q. Saves Bacon stnall at 71:9}and I.octsfor
Shoulders; Sides and Hams of Westira cnre.—
Small sales No.l keg Lard at 104c.

WHISKEY—The mitktt i 3 unsettled, and a
price dilTicult to quote.

The Cotton market is also eonlbsed„ and no-re,.
gular prices current - -

NEW YORK MARKET.'
Tune 7, 2 o'clock P. M

FLOUR—In New Yorkprices of Flour are on
the decline—sales Geuessee at $9 p bbl.

CORN—Prime White sells at 116(&118c., and
Yellow at 1.190122c.

OATS are worth 58a600.
WHISKEY--.Sales at 41043c.6
CORNMEAL sellset $3,60 p bbl.,

,No change in Cotton since the decline.
PROVISIONS the same.

BALTIMORE MARRET. -

June 7, 2 o'clock, P. M.
PLOUR—lrowani street selling at $9,25 g City

Mil is held at $9,75 nominally.
CORNMEAL-45,62hr) bbl.

CANAL TOLLS
We he obtained from official sources the fol.lowing st ement of the amount of tolls received

onall the anals of the State, for the third weekin the mop h- of May in .the years 1843, '4, 5,'6'otit
and '7, and the aggregate received during each olthose years to and including the 22d day ofMay:

Canal open. 3d week in May. Aggregate.1843, May 1 $82,922 73 . $242,113 511844, April IS.. 90,351 98 501,080 671845, April 15. 89,276.31 515,843 001846, April 16. . 105,070 42 482'743"691847, May 1 173,689 71 640,214'60It will be seen that the receipts this year, so far,ure greater, by the sum of $57470 91, than thereceipts to the corresponding period last year,when the canal had been open 15 days longer ;and greater, by the surri of $24,371 60 than theywere to the correspohdi ngperiod in 1845=t0which'time the receipts had been greater than auringailypreceding'year, and exceeded those of-last year.
! In 1843 the canal opened the same day it didi the present season. and --the "excess of Mils thisyear over 1843 is $298,10109, being 65;967 64more than the whole receipts to and including 22t1May in that year. 1

On,the receipts for the 3d week of May, thisyear, '5173,689 7.1,-tbe ,sum of $53,951 26, or
more than one-third was paid at Buffalo. 'The en, :
tire receipts at Buffalo.last year. were $763,683,-
02, and there is everyprospeet this year that theywill not fall far shortof one million of 4ollars.It will be seen by .reference to another olumn,
that the receipts, for a period of six months from
all the-public, works of Pennsylvania, raiiways-as
well as Canals, amounted to the sum of $413,311,-
96 being less by the sum of.P 26,902 64, than the
receipts of tolls colleeted on the canals of. New
York during a period of only twenty:tic° days-f
W hatother State -or 'country -caii show, a,parallel ?

. , - i -• . V/barty-4rgrus.
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